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MISSOULA

Bear Flight

Defense begins,
Johnson testifies
Erik C. Anderson
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
The prosecution rested its case,
the defense began its case and Jordan Johnson took the stand for the
first time Monday afternoon at the
Missoula County Courthouse.
“Why do you want to tell your
story?” defense attorney Kirsten
Pabst said.
“Because it’s what happened
and (the jury) deserves to know,”
said Johnson.
Johnson said he met his accuser
when he was a freshman in February, 2011 at the Foresters’ Ball. Johnson was introduced to his accuser,
but doesn’t remember what they
talked about. He said they two exchanged numbers and he didn’t
pursue a relationship.
During the semester, Johnson
and his accuser visited each other’s
rooms in Aber and Panzer Hall.
When the two hung out, he said,

they watched movies, got ice cream
and kissed. He said they got together five or six times and never
went beyond kissing before things
fizzled out.
“I tried to unbutton her pants
and then she said no and I stopped,”
Johnson said.
Their contact stopped until the
accuser sent Johnson a congratulatory message after a football game
the next fall, his sophomore season.
Johnson said after a game later
in the season, he went to a house
party and called his accuser for a
ride home because he had been
drinking.
Johnson said another girl, Kelli
Froland, interested him around
the same time. He said he really
liked Froland. During winter break,
Froland visited Johnson in Eugene,
Ore., his hometown. Johnson said
once Froland visited his conversations with his accuser died down.
Johnson next saw his accuser at
the Foresters’ Ball last year. Johnson

CAMPUS

ASUM budget money
up for groups to grab
ASUM Buget Review
Jackson Bolstad
Montana Kaimin
Student groups at the University
of Montana will lobby this week for
a portion of Associated Students of
the University of Montana $54,000
increase in funds.
“This process is terrible, it sucks
and we know it,” said ASUM Business Manager Micah Nielsen. “It’s
tough that didn’t change. It’s tedious
that didn’t change. But the ability for
student groups to succeed this year
has significantly increased.”
UM students voted in favor
of a $6 fee increase last spring,

Volume CXV Issue 66

with money going toward student groups. Groups will have the
chance to lobby ASUM senators
this week, Monday through Thursday from 5-10 p.m., before they approve the final budget Saturday.
Nielsen said the money would support each group’s operational funds
for the next fiscal year, which starts
July 1.
As part of the budgeting process,
ASUM recommends UM groups.
Recommendations ensure larger
groups can continue to operate with
a sufficient budget, Nielsen said.
ASUM recommended the music
union, which is composed of 17 student music groups, receive roughly
$34,000 this year — almost three
See ASUM, page 8

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Jake Egelhoff, left, catches a frisbee while teammate Matt Turner pursues Monday evening at the practice fields
next to the Campus Recreation Center. BearFight, a UM ultimate team, is practicing for the PLU BBQ tournament
March 9 in Tacoma, Wash.

attended the ball with his roommates, also football players, Alex
Bienemann and Bo Tully. There he
met Froland and danced with and
kissed her. Then he saw his accuser.
“When I saw her, she came and
gave me a hug,” Johnson said. He

said he was happy to see her and
visited with her before the two
danced later.
Later, Johnson danced with
Froland again, when he said his accuser saw him kiss Froland. After
that, Johnson said they didn’t inter-

act again that night.
Court adjourned for evening
recess before Pabst finished her examination.
Earlier in the afternoon, the
defense called Katherine Scholl, a
See TRIAL, page 4
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Keeping peace with the neighbors
Neighborhood Ambassadors deal with conflict resolution
Brett Berntsen
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana’s
neighborhood
ambassadors
learned some new skills Sunday
for keeping the peace in Missoula’s
residential areas.
In a training session put on by
the local chapter of the National
Coalition Building Institute, the student ambassadors practiced conflict
resolution techniques through roleplaying exercises involving real-life
examples of the gripes they encounter while going door-to-door in Missoula.
“It presented specific situations
so they could have an idea of what
conversations will be like,” said

Neighborhood Ambassador Program Manager Erin Joronen.
Noisy houses, occupied parking
spaces and garbage strewn across
yards are the biggest complaints
homeowners have concerning student-renters, according to a survey
conducted by UM’s Off-Campus
Renter Center.
Most of these disturbances stem
from a lack of neighbor-to-neighbor
communication, said the center’s director Katherine Brady. The mission
of the ambassador program, she
said, is to facilitate friendly conversation and promote compromise.
“If a student -renter knows
that their neighbor has a baby
home sleeping at night, they’re
likely to be more considerate and
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quieter,” Brady said.
The training session promoted
listening skills and provided a
structured system to help ambassadors understand complaints and
explain them to the other party.
“It seems really easy, but in
practice it’s not so simple,” said
Joronen, who was an ambassador in the fall before becoming
program manager. “It was nice
to have formal training and numbered steps laid out to help when
conversations get heated.”
The ambassador program has
tripled in size since it started with
five ambassadors in spring 2012.
With the help of $10,000 in city
funding, 15 ambassadors will walk
See NEIGHBORHOOD, page 3
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CULTURE COLUMN

BRO APPÉTIT
#CARS

U SAY
IN THE

By Callan Berry
YO BROS! This week we’re gonna talk about cars. Hands down, the best
bro car (BRAHR??) is OBVIOUSLY a white Chevy Suburban. If you have
this car then skip to the last paragraph now!
Now my remaining brohemians, let’s take a slight deviation this week to
talk about the state of this campus, and the role (BROLE??) we play. Despite
what people tend to think, most bros are really awesome people. Ninety
percent of them just want to chill out and play Xbox. Nothing wrong with
that. But like everything else, there are two sides to the bro coin. Example:
The other night a female friend and I were walking home, minding our
own business. Out of nowhere a white Suburban drives up behind us. Usually this wouldn’t be noticeable, but this white Suburban (remember white
Suburban, it’s important) got crazy close to us. The passenger side window
rolled down, and a man appeared.
I had seen this man on campus before. All of us had. There are thousands of him.
He yelled, “Hey bitch, show me your tw—!” And before either my
friend or I could show our respective tw— to the inquisitive young men,
they drove off into the night. At first I thought “OK, maybe these boys are
shy. They want to explore their budding sexualities, but feel inadequate or
unprepared (or both) to properly ask a woman out” (or me—their intended
recipient wasn’t clear).
But as the moment settled in my mind like the dust from the white Suburban’s sweet burnout, something occurred to me. Those guys are complete
and utter douchebags.
Instead of doing something remotely useful with their lives (like work on
our sweet 3-pointer—Kobe!), they’ve decided to get weed high (awesome),
drive around in the white Suburban their parents bought (mooching, super
awesome) and not give a shit about anything (not awesome). These are the
bros that boast about how much anal they get on UM Confessions. They
wear T-shirts of Grizzlies doggy-style screwing non-consenting Bobcats at
homecoming. They spell you’re as “your’e” because they are functionally illiterate. They come into this University telling people they love the outdoors,
when in reality this is the only school they could get into (yeah, that 96 percent acceptance rate is really working out for us). They are the epitome of
everything that’s wrong in life. And they drive a white Suburban.
Not all bros are these guys, but these guys are the problem with all bros.
We need to stand up. Either they can absorb us into their asshole hive-mind
or we can raise ourselves to a higher standard of people with whom we
BRAH-ssociate (Hey, they’re not all gonna be winners). If you true bros
don’t want to be thought of as total dongmonglers, it’s up to you to differentiate yourselves from the scum. Now I’m not saying take drastic action, but
if you see a white Suburban in student parking and it happens to get keyed,
well hey, this is America.
That’s why the white Chevy Suburban is the BEST (BREST(LOL)??) car
for bros. So remember brociples, if you drive a white Suburban, park it in a
prominent place on campus. Tell everyone where it’s parked, so they can
drool with envy. CONGRATULATIONS! The feeling you’re experiencing is
either pride, or what having a big penis must be like. But don’t worry about
that! Next week we’ll be talking about masculinity and our one true Lord,
the ALPHA BRO.
callan.berry@umontana.edu
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What do you think of the Jordan
Johnson trial so far?

UC

Brendan Jordan

Sophomore, English
From what I’ve read, the
defense has been using
some vicious methods to
discredit the prosecutor.

W

e’re halfway there,
and unfortunately
we’re not talking
about the semester.
The Montana Legislature, always in
a rush to do as much as possible in
90 days every other year, now has
just half of that time to tackle our
biggest issues like the environment,
a balanced budget, education funding and tax reform. The problem is,
it won’t.
With the Republican-controlled
Legislature facing a Democrat in the
Governor’sMansion,well,you’veseen
how much Congress gets done with
that kind of arrangement. Though
we don’t have any fiscal cliffs to avoid
— quite the opposite, as Montana
is one of few states without a deficit — we do have some legislators
who wouldn’t mind going there.
Tax relief bills flood committees at
the start of each session, as that’s
when campaign promises are still
fresh on the voters’ minds. The idea
sounds great on its face: “Ah, what
a relief! Lower taxes!” But it’s not so
relieving when your roads are potholed and unplowed and you have
to wait extra hours for state services

Sarah Hawkaluk

Nicholas Brown

Junior, Spanish

Freshman, political science

It’s too much like Law and
Order, not enough real life.

People should be informed
on what’s happening, this
could potentially have a
large effect on students in
the University.
EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL

Some patience required
like the DMV. Or, in our case, lower
pay for faculty and staff, higher tuition and eroding buildings. Though
it’s so-far-so-good on funding a new
campus for Missoula College, don’t
hold your breath when it hits the
House floor for full debate. There
are scores of legislators whose only
priorities are lower taxes, development and state sovereignty.
To be fair, Gov. Steve Bullock
hasn’t exactly strong-armed any initiatives through Helena’s chambers.
We were delighted to hear his support for education and infrastructure funding in his State of the State
address, but haven’t seen any direct
action to show for it. Perhaps he’s
waiting for an influx of votes during
the midterm elections, or he thinks
there’s more leverage between sessions — though the clock is ticking
on too many issues to be patient.
Gun rights activists are fighting

to nullify federal restrictions before
they are even in place, for better or
worse. House Bill 240, which just
passed the House, would allow
open carrying of firearms on college campuses. Several bills are calling for an open season on proposed
wild bison, which are far more
ecologically adapted to Montana’s
climate and soil than cattle. Most
worrisome, many believe our oiland-gas boom is permanent, and
the resulting revenue for the state
should be spent and not saved for
worsening droughts and other natural disasters.
Despite what you see on the
map, it’s a small state, which means
your voice will be heard if you want
it to be. Email a representative with
words of encouragement or disdain. It’s their job to listen and your
opportunity to make this a government of the people. Just remember,
there’s a time limit.

got news for you. Please send any news tips, ideas
GOT NEWS? We’ve
and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

Tuesday, Feb. 12
GO HOME, SMOKE DETECTOR
A fire alarm went off in
Mansfield Library in the
middle of the day. Students
were evacuated when smoke
from a cut pipe at a nearby
construction site caused the
alarm to go off.

Friday, Feb. 15
DRIVING DUMB, DRUNKENLY
A man was arrested for
DUI after acting suspiciously
when he saw University Police. The officers, who were investigating another call at the
time, saw the man stop suddenly when he approached
them, and then veer off in

the opposite direction. The
behavior led to a traffic stop,
and the officers discovered he
was intoxicated.

Saturday, Feb. 16
DRUNKEN DING DONG
A man was heard yelling
late into the evening at Lewis and Clark Village. The intoxicated man was seen and
heard walking around the
villages and yelling at an unknown person. He later rang
the doorbell of an apartment
repeatedly. He did not find
the person he was looking
for, but University Police did
pick him up, and drove him
home. No citations were issued.

Monday, Feb. 18
SURPRISINGLY NOT DRUNK
Suspicious men were seen
trying doors within the Interdisciplinary Science Building. One
man was caught and arrested for
criminal trespassing. The others
with him were not found.

Sunday, Feb. 24
DEFIANTLY DRUNK
A man was seen attempting
to pick fights with people walking past Aber Hall. University
Police apprehended the man
after he attempted to run from
them. He then attempted to fight
police. He received an MIP and
was arrested for disorderly conduct, as well as resisting arrest
and obstructing justice.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11

NEIGHBORHOOD
From page 1
door-to-door this semester, covering the entire University District
and some parts of the Rattlesnake
and Kiwanis neighborhoods.
In addition to conflict resolution,
ambassadors hand out a monthly
newsletter with information about
neighborhood events and services,
as well as renter rights and responsibilities. Ambassadors work five
hours a week and aim to reach every house in their assigned district
twice a month.
Veteran
ambassador
Paul
Summerlin said he’s seen positive
change first-hand while representing the program.
He described a situation where
a homeowner complained about
a neighbor with a couch outside.
Summerlin approached the neighbor, a student renter, and explained
the complaint. The student agreed
to move the couch inside and Summerlin helped carry it.
“The person who complained
even saw me helping,” he said.
“That earned us some positive reviews.”
Joel Fleischer, a member of the
University District Leadership
Team, said he appreciates having
the program available but still sees
room for improvement.
“It never hurts to have people
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to talk to who see the other side of
the issue,” he said. “The question
is how can they effectively deal
with things.”
Spring usually brings loud parties and rowdiness to the University
District, Fleischer said. In the past,
residential concerns haven’t been
well addressed, but Fleischer said
he hopes better communication
through resources like the ambassadors can change that.
Encouraging community interaction is top priority for the program, Brady said. With controversial issues like accessory dwelling
units and the South Campus expansion scheduled for upcoming
discussion, Brady urges residents to
be vocal with their opinions.
Neighborhood
ambassadors
can act as additional avenues for
dialogue, she said, and this semester will serve as a “trial period” for
the program, giving insight into the
efficiency of their methods.
Joronen expects ambassadors to
continue working with neighborhoods to improve the relationship
between students and the surrounding community.
“There’s almost a stigma about
being a student,” Joronen said.
“Some residents don’t have high
expectations but hopefully we can
show them that we are people too.”
brett.berntsen@umontana.edu
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Magic, not just card tricks
WORD OF MOUTH
Corin Cates-Carney
Montana Kaimin

Grace Ryan
Montana Kaimin

FIREFIGHTING COST COULD
DOUBLE TO $4.3B

Bozeman economists say annual firefighting costs could increase
from $2 billion to $4.3 billion if urban development continues near
wildlands in the west. Continued
development could affect climate
change, making summers warmer
and drier, increasing the number
and intensity of forest fires.

AVERAGE GAS PRICES
HIGHER THAN LAST YEAR
Gas prices in Billings climbed
7 percent last week and averaged
$3.21 per gallon Sunday, according
to gasbuddy.com’s daily survey.
The national average increased 42
cents per gallon last month and is 9
cents higher than a year ago.

FEDEX PROPOSING NEW
TRANSPORTATION HUB
FedEx Ground is proposing to
build a 50-acre transportation hub
in West Billings. The hub would
cost $37 million and could create
up to 400 jobs, but local businesspeople don’t support the location.

TRIAL
From page 1
retired forensic nurse, to the stand.
Scholl has lived in Montana since
2005, after moving from Florida.
During questioning, Scholl testified she had logged more than 1,000
hours of sexual assault education,
examined more than 600 women
alleging sexual assault and testified
at least 150 times in court, but never
for the defense.
Scholl did not agree with how
nurse practitioner Claire Francoeur conducted her sexual assault examination of the accuser.
“She was documenting what
she felt,” Scholl said. “What was
important is what was said. We’re
supposed to document what they
say in quotations.”
Scholl said the report was
“incomplete and inaccurate.”
“I don’t agree with (Francoeur’s)
identification of anything ... other

BOZEMAN POLICE CRACK
DOWN ON CELLPHONE BAN

Bozeman issued 106 tickets in the first year of the cellphone law. Bozeman police officers pulled over 496 drivers for
talking on the phone, but most
received warnings.

RISE IN COST OF FEED HURTS
MONTANA DAIRY FARMERS
Montana dairy farmers are
hurting from an increase in the
cost of animal feed. The cost of
corn increased from $90 per ton
to $300 per ton, and the cost of
dairy hay is up to $200 per ton.

YELLOWSTONE REVISES
TRANSPORTATION EVENTS
Yellowstone National Park’s
new winter plan would decrease
the number of snowmobile and
snowcoach transportation events
from 123 to 110. According to
management assistant Wade Vagias, an event is anything that
disturbs the environment. The
revised plan will give visitors a
cleaner and quieter visit.
grace.ryan@umontana.edu

than the injury at the 2 o’clock position,” Scholl said. “What it tells
me is that you had two individuals
that had sex.”
Things got testy between
Scholl and prosecuting attorney
Adam Duerk when he pointed
out a variety of sexual assault
statistics that had been published since Scholl retired.
Duerk: “Victims of non-consensual sex are three times more
likely to have injuries than those
of consensual sex, would you
agree?”
“I’m not going to agree with
any of it.”
“Even before you hear it?”
The lawyers approached
the bench before Duerk began
questioning again. Duerk said
Scholl had been quoted in an
article titled “Forensic Nurses
Are Victims’ Best Advocates,
Criminals’ Worst Nightmare,”

A row of Batman figurines,
comic lined wall, 60-cent sodas,
and 20-sided dice almost as big as
a wiffle ball—this is Muse Comics,
and on Friday nights, it’s the home
of Friday Night Magic. The back of
the store is lined with tables where
competitors gather to socialize and
fight for the position of this week’s
champion. With the exception of a
young woman, all the competitors
this week are men, ranging in age
from high school students, to men
who look to be in their mid-thirties.
Before we go any farther, I suppose it would be helpful if you had
some background information on
what Magic is. Wizards of the Coast
is the Magic maker. According to
Wizards of the Coast’s website,
“Magic: The Gathering is a collectible card game created by mathematics professor Richard Garfield
and introduced in 1993 by Wizards
of the Coast. Magic is the first example of the modern collectible card
game genre and still thrives today,
with an estimated 6 million players
in over 70 countries. Magic is played
by at least two players each using
decks of printed cards.
Jay Kanpp has played Magic for
about three years and has become a
regular Friday night Magic player.
“One of my friends in my sophomore year, we were walking home

by Margaret M. Sloane.
“Margaret is not a forensic
nurse,” Scholl said. “The title
is misleading and we are not
happy.”
Shortly after, Scholl was excused but motioned to be subject
to recall.
***
The afternoon session began with
the accuser’s father on the stand.
During his testimony, he said
he found out about the alleged
incident in 2012 one night as he
worked a basketball game in Power, Mont. When the game neared
tipoff he received a text saying
“you need to come home now,”
from his son.
“ I knew something was up,” he
said. After he returned to his home, he
said his family sat together and cried
for a long time.
He said he’s seen changes in his
daughter since the alleged incident.

one day and he was like ‘Hey let’s
stop by here,’ I said ‘Alright, looks
cool.’ I liked (Magic) the first time
I saw it, and it’s my thing now,”
Kanpp said.
As one of the world’s most popular trading card games some decks
or even single cards, can be worth a
small fortune. On eBay, an extremely rare card called “Black Lotus”
is going for $37,888.88. Despite the
huge financial investment, it isn’t
the hope of stumbling across that
big money card that keeps most
players coming back every Friday.
“I’m more into it because of
the competitive aspect, it’s a battle of wits, there is a lot of thought
involved,” Kanpp said.Jason Benner has been the general manager
of Muse Comics for almost three
years now. Since Benner was a kid,
he was always in the store playing
games and reading comics. He developed a friendship with the store
owners, so when it was time to get a
new general manager, Benner was a
shoe in for the job.
“Customization is huge for the
American market,” Benner said.
“Being able to buy a game and
make it your own, in Magic you
really get to tool your deck out and
make it the way you want it. So it
has a lot of personal feel to it.”
Benner says that in order to be
successful, a game has to allow
space for player’s creativity but with
a core rule set that everyone has to
abide by so that the game doesn’t
fall apart.
“In my opinion, customization
is the key to a really good game.”
Most people will agree that it’s

more fun when you have a diverse
game, and Parker Scottson, another
Friday night Magic regular, says the
diversity of a game can create the
appeal to continue playing it.
“In a game like (Magic), everyone gets to have their own personal
game that they get to bring to it,”
Scottson said. “And so people are
excited to find out how that measures up against someone else’s.”
Almost everyone I talked in
Muse comics that night said that
they love the competition and
building a deck that can win. But
the weekly contest isn’t the only
thing that brings players back every Friday. Attraction to the game is
also rooted in the relationships that
are built from competition, and the
friendships that arise from hours of
discussing trades and card value,
talking deck strategy, and building
decks that reflect and express the
personality of the player using it.
“There’s people who have built
friendships solely just because of the
game,” Benner said. “I’ve got guys
in here who come from all three
or four of our high schools here in
Missoula, and they are all friends
and they all met in the store all on
the common ground that they like
to play Magic.”
Magic may not be played in
sold-out arenas or under the Friday
night lights, but the players are no
less dedicated to their game. Players
come ready to compete with their
own strategies, decks, and personal
flavor to add to each matchup, and
it all happens in the back of a small
comic shop, which seems to be stadium enough for them.

To hear this story in its radio form as well as stories
about Game of Thrones, Keno, arcades, and an interview with regional ping-pong champs, tune in from
5-6 on 89.9 fm or online @ KBGA.org.
“She’s a lot more withdrawn,”
he said. “She was open and gregarious and warm.”
Mike McGowan, the Grizzly
football team’s chaplain, testified
on behalf of Johnson. McGowan
works at a private equity firm in
Missoula and has known Johnson
for three years. McGowan characterized Johnson and said he’s
“respectful, unassuming and a
young man of integrity.”
***
During the morning session,
Sgt. Travis Welsh said he spoke to
the accuser at First Step in order to
walk her through the process of
reporting a sexual assault.
He said that he talked to her
once on his cell phone as well and
spoke with her parents when they
came to Missoula.
The accuser’s brother also took
the stand and testified about the
accuser’s behavior when she first

told him about what had allegedly
happened to her.
Her brother said that the accuser had started calm, and then
began to break down as she recounted what had happened to
her, but that he had not asked her
to go into detail.
“I didn’t want to make her go
through it again,” her brother said.
The accuser’s brother also talked about her behavior when she
came home for the summer, and
the emotional breakdowns she
would have. He said she would
cry uncontrollably at times.
Johnson is charged with one
count of sexual assault without
consent, and has pleaded not
guilty.
There is no trial Tuesday. It resumes Wednesday morning.
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
@ErikCAnderson
Ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@Nerb11
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TRACKING THE TRIAL
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COMMENTS

#JOHNSONTRIAL

805

total comments

from 31 stories from Aug. 1 2012 - Feb. 25, 2013

COMMENT CONTEXT BREAKDOWN

300

The last 1,500 tweets hashtagged over the past 5 days

1,333
154
13

280

242

unique tweets

200

171

retweets

100

Critical of
prosecution/doubt

Critical of defense/
doubt defendant

49

22

19

Fair trial/wait
for verdict

Larger conspiracy
involving DOJ or UM

22
Legal speculation/
armchair lawyers

Defamation of
character

replies

Other

92,189

TOP 5 COMMENTERS
It could be said these people have a bit of time on their hands. Here’s a shout out to all those commentators
who debate back and forth in the public forum. For free.
been traumatized. My question now line you want to throw out into the
1: Bittersweet
is what traumatized her?” - montana- digital vastness? Better hope squirrely
Comments on: The Missoulian
Ardently supports Mr. Johnson,
and isn’t afraid to show it. Bittersweet
should be on the defense payroll as a
strategist by now for his/her ability to
poke a hole in the prosecution’s quietest sneezes:
“If you raped a woman would you
joke about the sex with your friend the
next morning?” - Bittersweet

muralist

3: Rubygirl
Comments on: The Missoulian

In the opposite corner, weighing in
for the prosecution, we have Rubygirl.
She’s relatively new to the conversation, but already slugging it out with
the veterans’ of the comment page.
“no is no and a guy should walk
away and wait until she is ready next
2: montanamuralist
week, next month, after marriage or
Comments on: The Missoulian
Another original poster, and most- never.” - Rubygirl
ly taken to defending Johnson, lately
montanamuralist took up a post “on 4: squirrely girl
the fence,” as it were, and claims to not Comments on: The Huffington Post
Firing off rabbit-punch like opinhave an opinion one way or the other.
“Right now I still think there is ions in rapid succession on the Huff
reasonable doubt but her behavior Po stories, we have squirrely girl. Got
is consistent with someone who has a cliché “she shoulda known better”

accounts reached

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

5: olde guy
Comments on: The Huffington Post

GOOGLE TREND WORDS

bjorn.bergeson@umontana.edu

contributors

impressions made

TOP CONTRIBUTORS

girl doesn’t get you in her crosshairs.
“If the guy could stop if police or
his parents walked through the door
he can stop regardless. Consent to one
sex act is not consent to all.” – squirrely girl

Olde guy, is well… an old guy apparently. He remembers the ‘90s and
someone called ‘Bill Clinton.’ He’s
prolific, but prone to drifting off topic. Something about him screams 56k
modem.
“god, you sound just like Bill Clinton.”
“Again, you sound like Bill Clinton.” – olde guy

4,455,550 84

Handles
Tweets RTs
missoulian
564
22
EmilyNBCMT
321 81
KeilaSzpaller
60
1
SFGate
1
0
NBCMontana
76
0
emilyABCFOXMT
195
1
KaiminNews
26
6
IrinaCates
51
5
AshleyABCFOXMT
58
1
AustinAGreen
29
2

Impressions
4,036,890
96,300
74,346
72,821
40,964
35,490
34,554
20,094
7,424
5,945

Reach is the total number of unique Twitter users who received tweets about the
search term. Impression is each receipt of a tweet.

Analytics from TweetReach.com

Three searchable phrases tracked over the last year
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Jordan Johnson

Montana Rape

University of Montana

Jun 1-16: Pflugrad’s compensation announced.
July 29-Aug. 4: Mick Delaney signs contract, UM hires sports lawyer
in preparation for NCAA investigation, Johnson formally charged
with sexual assault without consent
Feb 10-Present: Johnson trial

March 18-24: The Kaimin publishes a first-person rape story by Ali
Murray, former Supreme Court Justice Diane Barz releases final report in UM investigation, Johnson’s temporary restraining order dismissed, Johnson returns to Griz
April 29-May 5: Kaimin calls for UM vice president Jim Foley’s resignation, Department of Education and Justice Department begin UM
investigations
May 20-26: Jezebel publishes “My weekend in America’s so-called
‘rape capital’,”the Missoulian and the Wall Street Journal release
Foley’s email correspondence through Freedom of Information Act
request
July 29-Aug 4: UM hires sports lawyer for NCAA investigation
Jan 13-19: Aftermath of Beau Donaldson sentencing
Feb 3-9: Johnson Trial

March 11-17: Temporary restraining order against Johnson
March 25-31: Johnson returns to team, Griz head football coach Robin Pflugrad and athletic director Jim O’Day fired
April 29-May 5: Department of Education and Justice Department
begin investigations
Jun 22-28: UM vice president Jim Foley resigns, Valkenburg refuses
Department of Education cooperation
August 26-Sep 1: 2012-2013 classes start, Griz cornerback Nate Harris
suspended, Griz win season-opener over South Dakota.
Nov. 11-17: 2012 Brawl of the Wild

Searched words
“Jordan Johnson”
“Montana Rape”
“University of Montana”

ricardo.sanchez@umontana.edu
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GRIZ[ recap]
Two aces for golfers

Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin

WOMEN’S TENNIS

Montana’s women’s tennis team
won both of its matches over the
weekend, defeating Northern Colorado 7-0 on Saturday, and then Colorado State 5-2 on Sunday.
The wins moved Montana’s record back to .500 for the season, and
to 2-0 in Big Sky play.
The only losses for the Griz came
at the No. 2 doubles spot, where
Colorado State’s Mollie Cooper and
Abby Stevens defeated Montana’s
Sasha Carter and Maddy Murray
8-6 in a pro set, and at No. 2 singles
where Carter lost to Stevens again,
6-1, 6-0.
Montana competes next at Bozeman this weekend, where they will
take on New Mexico, Idaho and
Montana State in duels.

GOLF

Two members of the Montana
golf team hit a hole-in-one Monday,
as the Grizzly golf team hit the links
for the first of a two-day tournament
at the Santa Ana Country Club in
Santa Ana, Calif.
Montana sophomore Tara Green
hit her her first ever ace on the par-3
second, using a five-iron, and senior
Olivia Weber hit hers on hole 17.
The pair of aces was good
enough to earn the duo the top
two finishes by Griz golfers, but
didn’t do much to lift Montana
in the standings. After the first

round, they sit in 11th place, 10
strokes ahead of last place Northern Colorado. The tournament concludes today .

BASKETBALL

The University of Montana’s
men’s basketball team (19-6) flew
to Davidson, North Carolina
this weekend to take on the Davidson Wildcats (21-7) on Saturday as a part of ESPN’s annual
“BracketBusters” tournament.
The Griz lost 93-87 in overtime.
The loss does not affect the Grizzlies position atop the Big Sky
Conference.
Playing without senior forward Mathias Ward, their top
scorer at 14.8 points per game,
the Grizzlies stuttered. Davidson’s big man senior Jake Cohen
racked up 18 of his game-high 28
points. The Wildcats are ranked
10th in College Insiders Mid-Major Poll.
Montana also played much
of the game without senior Will
Cherry, who sat most of the first
half in foul trouble and eventually left the game with a foot
injury. On Monday, X-rays came
back negative for a break.
The Griz were paced by junior
Kareem Jamar, scoring 28 points
and tossing in seven assists. Jamar hit two clutch free-throws
to tie the game at 76-76 and force
overtime, where Davidson took
Photo Courtesy of The Davidsonian
over, putting up 17 points during
Jordan Gregory, left, defends against JP Kuhlman of the Davidson WIidcats Saturday in Davidson, N.C. The Griz lost 93-87.
the five-minute period.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
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TRACK & FIELD

Mixed results for Emry, track squads
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
Austin Emry found out the
hard way — sometimes practice
doesn’t always equal perfection.
Sometimes, in track and field,
you just need the stars to align.
During the weekend, Emry
jumped to a one-day lead in the
heptathlon, on pace to break another school record in the event
at the Big Sky Conference Indoor

Track and Field Championships.
However, his lead and shot at an
individual BSC championship
escaped after he missed three
attempts in the pole vault, dropping him to third.
“It wasn’t exactly what I
planned out, going into the championships,” said Emry, who won
three of the first four events in
the heptathlon. “It’s very rare that
these things turn out the way you
want them to. You just have to go

with the punches.”
Emry may have felt punched
after the heptathlon finished, but
he didn’t let it knock him out.
The junior placed second in the
55-meter hurdles and second in
the long jump.
“When I was actually getting
ready for the open prelims for
the hurdles, I really made the
switch in my mind that I hadn’t
even run a heptathlon,” said
Emry, who earned 27 of the Griz-

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Kellee Glaus practices her triple jump takeoff a day before the team’s departure for the Big Sky Conference Indoor
Track and Field Championships. Glaus won her event and came home the only Grizzly champion.

zlies’ 51 points during the meet.
“It was a whole new day, brand
new event, brand new meet.”
Head coach Brian Schweyen
said while it was a disappointing outcome for Emry, the lesson
he learned may have helped him
later in the meet.
“He was able to step up to a
higher caliber of competition, get
more out of himself and compete
better than he’s ever competed,”
Schweyen said.
Emry’s scores weren’t the only
mixed results for the University of Montana’s Track and Field
Teams in Bozeman. The men’s
team improved to sixth overall
after finishing four consecutive
years at seventh place, while the
women’s squad dipped to eighth
after finishing fifth in 2012.
Schweyen said the team’s
combination of successful and
disappointing performances is
typical for track meets.
“It evens out, ebbs and flows,”
Schweyen said. “Some kids do
real well and surprise you. Some
are going to falter a bit. That’s
pretty normal.”
Montana junior Kellee Glaus
was crowned conference chamption in the triple jump. She jumped
over 40 feet to win the event for
the Grizzlies.
Schweyen added that the
meet was one of the lowest scoring conference championships
he’s seen.
“We had our two best athletes
(Lindsey Hall, Kourtney Danreuther) redshirt this season,”
Schweyen said of the women’s team
that scored 47 points at the championships. “If we would have had
them, we would have been a solid
second and a chance at first.”
Other top finishers on the

women’s side included junior
Gwenn Abbott, who earned
second in the high jump for
the Grizzlies, and senior Anika
Green, who capped off a solid
season with fourth place in the
55-meter hurdles.
Meanwhile, the men’s team,
filled with underclassmen,
earned six points apiece from
sophomores Dylan Hambright
in the 400 meters and Lee Hardt
in the high jump.
Emry said the men’s performance at the conference meet
was evidence of the team’s
growth over the course of the
season.
“Especially with those younger
guys,” he said. “They’ve seen a little bit of success now, and they’re
going to work even harder to further that success in outdoor.”
The 2013 outdoor season for
Montana’s track squads officially
begins March 29, but Emry may
still have unfinished business
indoors. Later this week, Emry
will find out if he qualified for
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Nationals.
Schweyen said usually the
championships take only the top
16 athletes but sometimes take
more depending on whether or
not other athletes are qualified
in multiple events.
As of now, Emry is unofficially ranked 17th in the nation.
“If I don’t make it, well, that
just gives me extra drive for the
outdoor season,” Emry said,
who broke the school record for
points in the heptathlon earlier
this season. “If I do make it, I’m
going to work just as hard so I
can get a good score.”
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@austinschempp
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MISSOULA

Missoula looks for faster Internet speeds

Brett Berntsen
Montana Kaimin
Missoula is looking into beefing up local Internet connectivity to
help grow the region’s budding tech
industry and draw new businesses
into the area.
On Feb. 13, Missoula agreed to
a contract with the Bitterroot Economic Development District to
write a grant seeking state funding
to study building Missoula its own
personal connection from the main
Internet line, which runs along Interstate 90.
The proposed technology, called
a gigabit point of presence, or gigaPOP, would be for commercial use
and would increase Internet speed,
capacity and reliability by providing direct access into the main Internet artery running across the state.
There are no stops or access
points to this national backbone
anywhere in Montana. Local service providers buy access from
telecommunication conglomerates like AT&T which route data
through gigaPOPs elsewhere
across the country.
“Right now if you’re sending an
email, for example, it goes from Seattle to Minneapolis and then back
to Missoula,” Missoula City Councilwoman Caitlin Copple said.

ASUM
From page 1
times the union received last year.
“The strength in being a
union is the strength of having a
lot of kids in music groups,” said
Lilly Olson, president of the music union. “When you’re able to
walk into lobby with 100 or 200
people, it makes it really apparent to senators that our group
impacts a ton of people.”
Olson said an increase in the
music union’s budget would
mean more opportunities for
each group the union represents.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST & FOUND
Found young male reddish brown
and white dog. Playful, skinny,
barky. Found in East Gate/
University area 721-8753.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

This diversion slows data transfer, causing problems like long buffering times when watching videos.
“Nobody’s offering really highspeed Internet in town,” said Paul
DeWolfe, president of Missoulabased Internet advising company,
Access Consulting.
In a time when most connections are measured in gigabytes per
second, DeWolfe said Missoula is
still stuck in the megabyte age.
“It’s a barrier to businesses either
starting in Missoula or moving to
Montana,” DeWolfe said.
High-speed connection options lie just beneath Missoulians’
feet but are not being utilized. In
the 1990s, utility company Touch
America buried an extensive network of fiber-optic cables in Missoula and throughout Montana.
That company quickly went
bankrupt, however, and with
installation quotes of $500 and
monthly service fees of over $800,
this so-called “dark fiber” remains
entombed beyond the price range
of most consumers.
Missoula’s situation is not
unique. Communities throughout
the country lack affordable Internet options.
“We’re not getting a very good
shake here,” said Russ Fletcher,
business consultant and founder of

Montana Associated Technologies
Roundtables. “It’s absolutely amazing to be in other parts of the world,
which you would think would be
third class, backwards, etc., but then
to find they have significantly better Internet connectivity than we do
and it’s much, much cheaper.”
The saga of America’s Internet
revolution parallels that of electricity at the turn of the 20th century,
Fletcher said. Large corporations
quickly gained control over the
service and stopped acting with
consumers’ interests in mind. The
takeover prompted government
regulation on utilities, and Fletcher
said the same could be necessary
for Internet service providers today.
Rather than waiting for Congress to act, some cities have acted
independently.
Lafayette, La., created a municipal Internet service providing faster
speeds and cheaper prices than
available from the private sector.
Missoula could join this trend
by gaining a gigaPOP, Fletcher said,
setting itself apart as a city that fosters technological innovation.
There are several options for
Missoula to operate a gigaPOP,
Copple said. The service could be
a purely public utility, a publicprivate partnership or even a nonprofit enterprise.

“We’re really open to everything
and want to leave no stone unturned,” she said.
DeWolfe said he would like the
resource consolidated, creating a
provider-neutral network everybody could tap into.
Whatever the model, Copple
said it’s something Missoula’s tech
industry wants and needs to continue growing locally.
Terra Echoes is one example
of this growth. The data-analysis
company was founded in Missoula
a year ago, employs 11 people full
time and plans to double by 2014.
Operating under the motto “Knowing. Now.,” direct access to the Internet main line would be a welcomed
asset for Terra Echoes, according to
Senior Applications Engineer Rob
Kinnear.
“Having a good ‘data-pipe’
would certainly benefit a company
like ours,” he said.
Marketing and Operations Director Whitney Hepp said Terra
Echoes likes to hire within Montana and the university system
where she said students graduate
with the skills they need.
“Unfortunately, there’s been a
trend for anyone in computer science to leave because the jobs are
better in different cities,” Hepp said.
Copple said strengthening the

Internet connection in Missoula is
one way to retain this local talent,
while stimulating the economy and
drawing in businesses from around
the region and country.
“I’d especially like to see us retain our young people and I feel like
technology jobs are the key to the
future,” she said.
The gigaPOP initiative is still in
its infancy. Copple said the next step
is to conduct a feasibility study analyzing issues like operation models,
demand for high-speed connections and local business retention
and recruitment effects, should
Missoula build a gigaPOP.
The Bitterroot Economic Development District is writing a grant
on the behalf of the city for $25,000
in state funding for the study. If
approved, the city has informally
agreed to match the funds.
Copple said she hopes to have
the grant process done before the
city’s fiscal year ends June 30. The
gigaPOP would cost roughly $1.2
million to build with $50,000 maintenance per year. A price that Copple said, is worth it.
“It’s really important that we’re
not only keeping up,” she said, “but
that we’re also ahead of the curve
and doing whatever we can to set
ourselves apart.”

It would also support professional development, she said.
The music union signed up
with the ASUM office to lobby
on Wednesday.
“The more people we can get,
the better,” Olson said. “It shows
the students themselves and
their dedication.”
For its agency sponsored
programs and required funding, Nielsen said ASUM will be
working with $60,000 less in its
discretionary budget this year.
As part of its discretionary budget, ASUM receives

money through a fee students
pay with tuition, Nielsen said.
The money from student fees
is used to fund ASUM services
and student groups.
“Mandatory pay roll increases and enrollment drops killed
us,” she said. “We’re so dependent on student fees to survive.”
The organization will operate with $901,000 in total funds
for the upcoming fiscal year.
Although that is about $14,000
more than last year’s budget, the
$6 increase for student groups
was a major boost to the total

amount available, she said.
Mandatory changes to its
payroll and lost funds from a
severed Head Start contract
last fiscal year had a big impact
on the day-to-day operation of
ASUM Childcare and Preschool
and Family Resources, said Director Marcia Ronck. Ronck said
she hopes budgeting will offset
some of the costs.
“We can’t ask ASUM to cover
all the necessary increases, so we
ask ASUM to cover some of the
costs,” Ronck said.
The cost of supplies and food
has also gone up along with pay-

roll, she said. ASUM Childcare
has already decided to increase
parent fees next fiscal year by $1
a day from where it stands now at
$28.25 a month. It may also have to
eliminate programs or raise fees,
depending on what happens with
budgeting, Ronck said.
“I don’t ever make any decisions until the final hammer
hits, and then we regroup and
reorganize,” she said.
ASUM Childcare employees
about 60 to 70 students and 11
classified employees.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Color Me Rad is coming to
Missoula on May 4th! Family
friendly, all ages event! Volunteer
opportunities also available,
e-mail volunteer@zootownarts.
org. Registration begins
Wednesday, Feb. 27th.

FOR RENT
Bitterroot Property Management
INC. "Renting to UM students
since 1980." 3 Blks to U-Private
studio $550 all utilities paid. 5
Blks to U-Modern 1 bedroom
$595+ utilities. 549-9631 www.
rentbpm.com.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2012. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
Jazzercise classes starting at
Root's Sports & Learning Center,
Monday Feb. 25th. Classes on

brett.berntsen@umontana.edu

jackson.bolstad@umontana.edu
@jaxBolstad

Mon/Wed/Thur/Sat at 9:30 am.
Weekend classes free until end of
March.
SONG OF THE DAY
It’s Time - Imagine Dragons
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